Consejería de Educación y Deporte

INFORMATION SHEET FOR LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS

SCHOOL DATA

- School name: IES JUAN DE ARÉJULA
- School’s website: www.iesjuandearejula.com
- Link to Bilingual Project section:
https://iesjuandearejula.com/proyectos/programa-debilinguismo/informacion-general-programa-bilinguismo/
- Full address: Calle Montemayor, 11 – 14900 Lucena (Córdoba)
- Telephone number: 00 34 957 59 65 43
- Email: 14007404.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps.

Contact of the reference
person(s)

- Email of a member of the management team:
elisaserrano@iesjuandearejula.com
- Email of the teacher coordinating the program:
Esther García Castillero
esthergarcia@iesjuandearejula.com

Education level

- Middle/High School (ages 12 to 16)
- Vocational Training (not included in the programme)

Collaboration
subjects/modules of the
Language Assistant

- Mathematics
- Music
- Physics and Chemistry
- Physical Education

Information about the town

- Short video tours around Lucena
- https://youtu.be/MjwwUtEyvx0
- https://youtu.be/-htuQwrOulE
General info:
- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lucena,_C%C3%B3rdoba
- https://turismodelasubbetica.es/lucena

Hiking trails to enjoy nature:
https://turismodelasubbetica.es/lucena/que-visitar/naturaleza
Gastronomy:
https://turismodelasubbetica.es/lucena/gastronomia
Getting to school

Link to the website of public transport companies:
https://estacionautobuseslucena.es/horarios.php
- Possibility of car-pooling with other teachers.
Cordoba city is 70 kms away from Lucena, so there’s a wide network
of commuting teachers and you will surely be able to join them. You
will find many car-shifts every day if you choose to live in Córdoba.

Accommodation
- As soon as you confirm your intention to become our language
assistant, we can start with the process of finding the most suitable
accommodation for you. For those assistants who choose to live in
Lucena, there’s usually a wide offer of flats to rent in the town centre.
You will be able to find accommodation to share either with other
language assistants or with teachers. Don’t miss the opportunity to
have a 15 -minute- walk to get to our school, no need for buses!
Contact with other Language You can contact some of our previous language assistants to get very
Assistants
relevant information on what to expect from us; they will be glad to
give you some references:
Samantha Achzinger (USA): symanthaachziger16@gmail.com
Jill Waterman (USA): jill.katherine8@gmail.com
Dellisia Harrop (UK): dellisiaharrop@gmail.com
In addition, we will send you the contact of other language assistants
in Lucena as soon as they create a WhatsApp group at the beginning
of the school year.
Previous Experiences
Language Assistants

with Dellisia’s contribution to our blog:
https://arejulabilingual.wordpress.com/tag/dellisia-harrop/

